
Barnes-Jewish Hospital Infection Control Risk Assessment Appendix B Revised 09/05

Start Date: Project Name: Step 5 - Sign and authorize risk 

End Date: Project Location: Step 3 - Find Precaution Level: assessment below

Step 1 - Choose Step 2 - Choose Step 4 - Color level of project: Step 6 - Return to Infection

work area: type of work: Control - Addresses below

1 - Work Area 1 - Work Area  2 - Type of Work  3 - Infection Control Precautions 3 - Infection Control Precautions

1 4 A GREEN ORANGE

Non-Physician Offices Endo / DDCC Non-invasive, inspection, wallcovering, 1A, 2A, 3A, 5A, 6A, 6B, 6C, 6D 4A, 3B, 2C, 5C

2 CSPD electrical trim, minor plumbing *Ceiling tile sprayed with bleach In addition to GREEN and

Kitchens, cafeterias Pharmacy Main NO sanding, wall cutting or dust prior to displacing, replaced YELLOW precautions;

CAM fl.1,6,10,11,12** AND all satellites generation at all immediately after visual inspection. *Infection Control consulted

4400, 7200 B * Visitor and patient traffic routes * Dust minimized - partitions 

6300, 6400 Dialysis Small scale, short duration, minimal should avoid work area. erected to deck above.

7300, 7400, 7500 ALL ORs dust generation.  Including but not * Clean supplies transported and * Optimal: Chute for debris removal,

10100, 10200 Perfusion, Card Cath limited to; cables or wires above ceilings, stored away from contaminated with HEPA filter or see

11100, 11200 All ICUs and CCUs accessing chase spaces, wall cutting, materials. YELLOW  elevator guidelines.

11400, 11500 Chemo Center ceiling penetrations where dust can * Water interruption scheduled * Barriers - dampers closed, assure

12100, 12200 All nurseries be controlled during times of low activity. adjacent air filters functioning,

13100, 17400 5300, 5400 C YELLOW airtight plastic or drywall barriers 

14400, 14500 14300 Work that generates moderate to high 1B, 1C, 2B, 5B from floor to ceiling, seams sealed 

15300, 15400, 15500 Radiation Oncology levels of dust, removal or demolition of In addition to  GREEN precautions; with duct tape or ECUs - NOTE

17500 Gamma Knife fixed building components or * Mist work surfaces when cutting barriers must be removed carefully

3 CAM fl. 4,7,8** assemblies, including but not limited to; *Air vents or returns blocked and to minimize dust generation. Barriers

Wound Center, CDL 3200, 5900 sanding walls, removing floorcovering, sealed - Facilities Engineering to be disposed of with other debris.

Admitting, ED 6900, 7900 ceiling tiles and casework, new wall to evaluate - If air handler supplies *Negative pressure in const. area

Pulmonary Rehab 8100, 9400 construction, minor duct or electrical construction area only, it should be with HEPA filters

Resp Care, Lab 89ICU & PICRU work above ceilings, major cabling or shut down *Increase air filter changing.

PACU, Shukar, SDSA Bronch, MPC wiring activities, or anything that cannot (monitor filters during contruction * Vents cleaned prior to occupancy

All Radiology and CT 5 be completed within a single work and change if necessary) * Water lines at site and adjacent

Physical Therapy Outside near shift. *1 room areas to have walls from floor areas flushed prior to occupancy

CAM fl. 2,3,5,13,14** air intakes <75ft D to ceiling, door closed, frame and *Outside demolition >75 feet from

2100, 6200, 6500 6 Major demolition or construction. door duct taped. air intakes.

7100, 71OU Outside away from Including but not limited to; activities *Debris removed in covered, sealed RED

Nuclear Medicine air intakes > 75 ft which require consecutive work shifts, or taped containers, use service 4B, 3C, 4C, 1D, 2D, 3D, 4D, 5D

9100, 9200 heavy demolition or removal of elevators or non patient elevator. In addition to GREEN, YELLOW and 

10100, 10200, 10500 complete cabling or wiring systems, * Walk-off mats at entrance  ORANGE precautions;

4900, 5200 new construction. *Penetrations in walls not open for *Infection Control consulted

Ultrasound NOTE:  DAMAGED STEP 5 > 4 hours.  Cover w/ plastic and *Patients relocated to remote area 

ASBESTOS FOUND Date tape if more. away from construction.

** Listings for areas WILL BE ABATED Contractor *Ceiling tiles replaced ASAP, if

not specifically OR ENCAPSULATED I am aware of and will enforce open >4 hours, must be covered. STEP 6

covered in work areas PER Infection Control precautions required Please send to Infection Control

ENVIRONMENTAL for this project. Fax 454-8738; mailstop 90-75-500

HEALTH AND slb2175@bjc.org 

SAFETY POLICY BJH/WUSM Project Manager After Hours/weekend pager 424-4380

mailto:slb2175@bjc.org

